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(1) Which US city boasts the world’s largest library and the world’s largest 

museum: New York, Washington DC or Chicago? 

 Washington DC. 

 

(2) Woad is an ancient dye of which primary colour? 

 

 Blue. 

 

(3) Opened in 1976, what was the first major enclosed shopping centre to 

be built in the UK: Metro Centre, Meadowhall or Brent Cross? 

 

 Brent Cross. 

 

(4) In Tarzan of the Apes, what animal is Tantor? 

 

 Elephant. 

  

(5) A stylised version of what fruit appears on the national flag of Spain: 

lemon, orange or pomegranate? 

 

 Pomegranate. 

 

(6) Who played Daniel Cleaver in the Bridget Jones films?    

 

 Hugh Grant.  

 

(7) What name is shared by members of Enid Blyton’s Famous Five and 

Secret Seven: George, Anne or Jack?   

 

 George. 

 

(8) The mouth of which river was the first to be referred to as a ‘delta’? 

 

 Nile. 

 

(9) Which is the last of the five English classic horse races to be run each 

year: The 1,000 Guineas, The Oaks or The St. Leger? 

 

 The St. Leger. 

 

(10) In 2013, which Oscar-winning actress married Kylie Minogue’s x-

boyfriend Oliver Martinez? 

 

 Halle Berry. 
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(11) What is the name of the Californian HQ of Google Inc.: Googleland, 

Googlepolis or Googleplex? 

 

 Googleplex. 

 

(12) The adult male of which Australian animal has poisonous spurs on its hind 

legs? 

 Platypus. 

 

(13) Which of these UK National Parks has a coastline: Dartmoor, 

Northumberland or Snowdonia? 

 Snowdonia. 

 

(14) What German car manufacture makes the Viano model? 

 

 Mercedes-Benz. 

 

(15) In Ian Fleming novels, James Bond is half Scottish and half what: Dutch, 

Italian or Swiss? 

 Swiss. 

 

(16) Which two electronic companies developed the ‘compact disc’?    

 

 Phillips and Sony.  

 

(17) In 2014, which comedian published a reworking of ‘The Pied Piper of 

Hamelin’: Ricky Gervais, David Walliams or Russell Brand?   

 Russell Brand. 

 

(18) What do the Italians call the city of Turin? 

 

 Torino.  

 

(19) ‘Ivory-billed’ and ‘Imperial’ are rare species of which bird: flamingo, eagle 

or woodpecker? 

 Woodpecker. 

 

(20) Including the current 2019 line-up, name the last ten professional 

sportsmen who played rugby, cricket or football at senior international 

level to appear on Strictly Come Dancing? (Not in Chris Hollings who did play professionally 

but not internationally, the list does not include any TV specials) 
 

Ben Cohen, Michael Vaughn, Robbie Savage, Peter Shilton, Gavin 

Henson, Phil Tufnell, Austin Healy, Kenny Logan, Grahame Swann  & 

David James.  
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(21) Who was the last British monarch without a regnal number? 

 

 Victoria. 

 

(22) The book ‘Around the World in 80 Days’ was originally written in what 

language? 

 

 French. 

 

(23) What colour wine is produced from a Sanso grape? 

 

 Red. 

 

(24) Denise Van Outen appeared as Karin in which TV soap? 

 

 Eastenders. 

 

(25) Lithification is the process of something being turned into what? 

 

 Stone. 

 

(26) What branch of medicine is known by the initials OB?    

 

 Obstetrics.  

 

(27) Unity and Rogue were 2014 editions of what video game?   

 

 Assassins Creed. 

 

(28) In what month is Russia’s October Revolution celebrated? 

 

 November. 

 

(29) ‘Bush Babies’ are native to which continent? 

 

 Africa. 

 

(30) What is the name of the famous bully in ‘Tom Brown’s School Days’? 

 

 Flashman. 
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(31) What was the UK’s best-selling magazine in 2016: TV Times, Radio 

Times or TV Choice? 

 

 TV Choice. 

 

(32) What African country is directly south of Sicily? 

 

 Libya. 

 

(33) A baron of beef usually consists of what: brisket, sirloin or silver-side? 

 

 Sirloin. 

 

(34) Which former James Bond actor starred in the 2014 film ‘The November 

Man’? 

 

 Peirce Brosnan. 

 

(35) Which of these kings is usually depicted in portraits as being clean-

shaven: Charles I, Henry VIII or Richard III? 

 

 Richard III. 

 

(36) Which story telling brothers were professors at the Gottingen?    

 

 Brothers Grimm.  

 

(37) Up to 2015, who is the only non-American to have won all four golfing 

majors: Gary Player, Bernhard Lange or Severiano Ballesteros?   

 Gary Player. 

 

(38) What herb is added to Double Gloucester to make Cotswold cheese? 

 

 Chives. 

 

(39) Which of these cities is NOT a national capital: Bangkok, Bangalore or 

Bangui? 

 Bangalore. 

 

(40) Name the ten rooms featured in the classis UK board game ‘Cluedo’ and I 

need the name of the room as it appears on the board?  

 

Kitchen, Ballroom, Conservatory, Billiard Room, Library, Study, Hall, 

Lounge, Dining Room & Cellar. 
 


